
ENGINEERIlIG mvENTIONS. 

An electric railway signal has been 
patented by Mr. Joseph McMasters Scott. of Allegheny, 
Pa. The invention consists of an electric drcuit con
necting the central office and the signal box, and of a 
signal hlock. which when moved alternately opens and 
closes the main line circuit, making a block signal 
which the operator cannot change without notifying 
the central office. 

A frame for power drilling machines 
has been patented by Mr. John S. Wallace. of Nelson
ville. Ohio. It has a cylinder with apertures near one 
end, an inlet pipe with a valve. and a pawl pivoted on 
one end of the cylinder. in combination with a piston 
operating in the cylinder and carrying rack teeth en
gaged by the pawl. with other details. making a frame 
especially adapted for quick adjustment in mines. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A combined cotton chopper and culti
vator has been patented by Charlie L. Ferriott, of 
Armour. Texas. It is constructed in such a manner as 
to bar off the rows of plan IS, chop the plants to a stand. 
and dirt the standing plants. at one passage along the 
rows. the construction being simple and the machine 
being easily controlled. 

A listing cultivator has been pa.tented 
by Mr. William R. Wilson. of Waterville. Kansas. It 
can be attached to any ordinary cultivator, and is de
signed to level the ridge between the rows and work the 
dirt gradually to the corn without injuring it, leaving 
the ground level. so that it can be worked as easily as 
planted corn with an ordinary cultivator. 

••• 

mSCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A fence machine has been patented by 
Mr. George W. Williams. of Economy. Ind. This in
vention covers a novel form of tension device. and a 
peculiar twisting device. for cheap, durahle. and ef
ficient fence building. 

A machine for making veneer dishes 
has been patented by Messrs. Charles H. Treat and 
Abdrew B. Banghart. of Georgetown, bel. This inven
tion covers a novel construction. combination. and ar
rangement of parts in a machine designed to saw out 
the veneer disks and form the dishes in a continuous 
operation. 

A dispensing apparatus for soda and 
mineral waters has been patented by Mr. George A. 
-Hearn, Jr .• of New York City. Combined with a 
decorative counter. which is itself a refrigerator, are 
the necessary coiIs, connections, ice and sirup jars, with 
self-measuringdistrihuters. a suitable ice cream reposi
tory, and other novel featores. 

A photographic camera has been pa
tented by Mr. William H. Lewis. of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The invention covers novel means for focnsing and 
indicating the focus in connection with a sliding ground 
glass and plate holder carrier and a lens or lens tube. 
which has or may have a fixed position. with other new 
and useful features. 

A garment supporter has been patent
ed by Mariana T. Jones, of Boston, Mass. It consists 
. of an upper garment supporter loop provided with a 
spring strip or loop. the object being to provide means 
whereby the npper loop, usually caught upon the button 
of the waistband. will be held to the button and pre
vented from accidental displacement. 

A bathing stove has been patented by 
Mr. Gustav Hoegler. of Carlsruhe, Baden, Germany. 
The invention consists of a boiler mounted above the 
fireplace aud provided with a central conical compart
ment, having a downwardly extending fiue with water 
circulating pipes. making an improved stove for heating 
water as well as rooms. 

A riveting machine has been patented 
by :lIr. John S. Snedeker. of New York City. It con
RislS of a vertically sliding tool holder carrying the 
tool, and an adjuMtable rivet blockhav.ing a seat for the 
head of a rivet. tbe machine being specially adapted fJr 
riveting the ends of hoop iron together without first 
punching a hole. 

A churn dasher has been patented by 
Mr. Martin O. Dolson, of Wichita, Kan. The dasher 
rOd has screw wheels so arranged that they revolve in 
opposite directions when forced up and down through 
the cream, making a dasher which is simple and inex
pensive. and which may be �.asily taken apart for clean· 
iug. 

An artificial tooth crown has been pa
tented by :Mr. George A. Colomb. of Convent, La. It is 
composed of an outer composition shell and an incor
porated hollow metal structure. making a tooth crown 
of novel construction. to be inserted on the roots of 
natural teeth, which it is designed to seal up and pro
tect from decay. 

A motor has been patented by Mr. 
Josiah P. Watson. of Leesburg, Texas. It is designed 
as a cheap and efficient churn power to be used in con
nection with the ordinary form of vertically reciprocat
ing dasber churn. and the invention covers various 
novel features of construction and arrangement of 
parts. 

A key for stringed instruments has 
been patented by Mr. Hiram W. White. of Yankton, 
Dakota Ter. A shaft i8 mounted to have a sliding 
movement in its ooarings and carrying a loosely 
mounted pinion, with means to effect the coupling of 
the pinion. a worm gearing wiih the pinion and having 
its shaft supported in open-ended sockets of brackets. 

An animal exterminator has been pa
tented by Mr. WlIIjam H. Leinhlger. of Salem, Oregon. 
'l'he Invention consists esseutiauy of two cylinders, one 
arranged to fit over the other. and with a valve of novel 
construction. making a convenient device for forcing a 
volume of smoke within the burrows [of squirrels and 
other ammals. 

Ititutifit �mtritau. 
An animal trap guard has been pat

ented by Mr. William R. McCracken, of Brady. Ohio. 
Combined with the toothed jaws are guards of less 
width than the jaws, and extendmg above and in align
ment with them. wherehy an open space is left between 
the gnards over the teeth of the jaws. to prevent ani· 
mals caught in the trap from gnawing themselves loose. 

A box for holding ruming has been 
patented hy Mr. Abraham H. Engel, of New York City. 
n is a simply constructed receptacle, designed for shop
keepers' use. and is so made that the goods may<-be held 
therein and advantageously exhihited and measured 
off to customers without exposing or handling the 
whole piece or length of goods. 

An egg preserving compound has been 
patented hy Nils Colling Jurgens, of Clifton. Texas. It 
consists of a evmposition consisting of silicate of 
sodium. gum arabic. sugar, and water. the compound to 
he applied by d:pping or in any other way so as to ef· 
fectually exclude the air, and by which eggs may he 
kept a long time without regard to the weather. 

A pencil sharpener has been patented 
hy <ieorge R. Lewis and Helen L. Bowman. of Lamoille. 
III. "It is a rectangular box with a cover, to which are 
attached one or more sheets of sandpaper. and hun!: on 
hinges formed of cranked or offset wires. arranged to 
close the top of the box or rest in an inclined position. 
so the dust from the pencil points will go .n the box. 

A key board attachment for pianos 
and organs has been patented by Mr. John H. Rheem, 
of Ottumwa. Iowa. The invention consists of a box 
supported over the key board and provided with a de
vice for operating five keys hy pressing on two levers at 
a time, the levers projecting from the top of the box. 
and there being a device for indicating different keys. 

An embanliment protector has been 
patented by Mr. Abraham M. Kanters. of Holland, 
Mich. It consists in a covering of willow hranches, 
cane. bark. cornstalks. or other fiexible material, to the 
required depth, fastened by means of stakes and cross 
wires. the stakes having conical or pyramidal points 
applied to and projecting beyond their lower ends. 

A hand power attachment for sewing 
machines has been patented by Mr.  James M. Coshy. 
of Elberton, Ga. This invention covers a combination 
of a lever havmg a spring fulcrum and a special pitman 
adapted to connect the lever with the treadle � the ma
chine. whereby the machine may be operated by hand 
through a lever operating in 'unison with the treadle. 

An apparatus for preserving eggs forms 
the subject of two patents issued to L. Adelle Hapgood, 
of Randolph. N. Y. It consists in a tilting case con
taining trays made of slats, in which are fitted com
parted frames made shorter than the trays and arranged 
to slide therein, there being yiel<ling cushions at the 
ends of the trays for preveuting the hreaking of the 
eggs. so they may be readily tome!' tor preservation. 
and stored or shipped. 

A fence building machine bas been 
patented by Mr. W. H. Harry Fauber. of Marshfield. 
Ind. This invention provides a light. portable hand 
fence building machine, wherein the tension upon the 
wires employed to bind the pickets to place may be 
varied as desired. and also provides a novel form of 
twisting attachment and an operating mechanism there
for. means for accurately adjusting the pickets as to 
height. and other novel features. 

An apparatus for dyeing skeins ha� 
been patented by Messrs. Charles Meadowcroft and 
Peter Denanhouer, of Philadelphia, Pa. It is calculated 
for dyeing skdns of silk, wool. etc., and made to readi
ly govern the number of revolutions of the carrying 
frame. while the latter will be automatically elevated 
from the vat when the set numher has heen reached, 
the frame heing adjustahle to any size of skein. and 
designed to carry them so they will not become tangled. 

The ven tila ting of tobacco curing houses 
forms the subject of a patent issued to Mr. Nelsl n 
Bruette. of Jefferson, Wis. The general features of 
construction called for by this mvention are close side •• 
witb hase ventilators fitted therein. a turret ventilator. 
with rotatable body having opposite closed and open 
sides. with pivoted vanes anll means for raising and 
lowering them. whereby a downward or upward 
draught may be induced throu!:', the curing house by 
arranging the vanes and the base ventilators. 

A machine for casting and fini:;hing 
type has been patented by Messrs. Leon and Auguste 
Foucher. of Paris. France. Combined with a carriage 
which slides on a fixed block are knives or cutters to 
cut or trim the top and bottom sides of the type. the 
carriage having a jaw which. together with the top 
cuttiug knife, carries the type to the bottom cutting 
knife, a plunger being pressed downwardly by a lever 
acted upon at its one end by a cam. track. with other 
novel features, for making type ready for use. 

A pneumatic clock has b,een patented 
hy Mr. Rudolf C. Wittmann. of East New York. Com
hined with gearing operated by wei!:hts are two wheels 
revolved at iIitervals by the gearing, rods or bars being 
cOlmected with the wheels. and tubes having compres
sible bulb •• 'vhich can be compressed by the rods. com
pressible 1:oalls at the other ends of the tuhes carrying 
the bulbs. and T�hanism connected therewith to r�
volve the whe<>ls. with other features. whereby a num· 
ber of hand@ on different dials can be operated from f 
single clock. 
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phone, electricity in the atmosphere. electricity BlI em
ployed In medicine and on railroads. and its uses as a 
motive force on tram cars. etc., electrolysis, metallurgy, 
etc. It presents much information in a practical form, 
suitahle for ready use and reference. 

* * Any of the above books may be purchased 
through this office. Address Munn & Co., 361 Broad
way. New York. 

The charge fQl' Insertion under this head is 0tI8 IJollar 
a linefQl'each insertion; alxJ'i:t eight worda to a line. 
.ddvertiwnent8 must 1xI r/lCl!'lved at pulJlicatWti qffioo 
as eal'y.as 1'1Iursdfl1/ morning to appea1'innwt is8Ue. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
419 and {21 East 8th Street, l'iew York. 

For Sale-Patent No. 274,690. .. A new article of 
manufacture-a batting, wadding, or quilting made of 
paper.' Address Thomas M. Willey, Hartford, Conn. 

Richard H. Young. WeEtbor(luc-h. Mass .. dealer in 
every varIety of article pertaining to chicken raising, 
hens .laying, egg testing, etc. Send for circular. 

We desire the services of �thoroughlycompetent msn 
to take the place f our present secretary. who Is obliged 
t retire on account of ill health. and to &fIstst in general 
management. Experience and firBt-cla��' IlstneKB quali .. 
fi 'allons will be required. and to the right person excel
I nt inducements will be oD'ered. Great Western Mfg. 
C "' mill furnishers and manufacturers of Il'eneral ma
chinery, J ... eavenw rth, Kans. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
States for more than one yea., it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. WI. Varions other 
forei/iitD patents may also be obttt.iopd. }4'or instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN patent 
yencY,361 Broadway, New York. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just i.
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machiner� of the single and 
dnplex. steam and power type. This cataloglle will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

y;,,:B.-No screwing. T. C. Massey. Chicago. Ill. 
Fm' the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 

addrass the lIL C. Bullock Manfg. Co. 168 Lake St., 
Chicago, nL 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
'l'he Railroad Gazette. handsomely illustrated. pub

l ished weekly, at 73 Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad book •• 

ProtectWtifor Watches. 
Anti-magonetic shields-an absolute protection from all 
electric Rnd magnetic inlluences: Can be applied to any 
watcn. Experimental exhibition and explanation at 
··..Inti-Magnetic Shield & Watch Ca.eCo .... 18JohnSt., 

A hand ironing machine has been pa
tented by Mr. Frank Corbett, of New York City. Com
bined with a closed casing are inclesed rollen jour
naled therein, with detachable journals and screws for 
holding the j.ournals in place. the machine to be he�ted 
by placing in a frame, so that all the heat will be com
bined within the casing, upon the top of a stove, range, 
or furnace. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�_� New York. F. S. Giles, Agt .• or Giles Bro. &Co., ChIcago. 

where full assortment of Anti-Magnetic Watches oan 
be had. Send for full descriptive circular. A horse detacher has been' patented 

by Mr. John A. Berg, of Ashburton. New Zealand. It 
consists of a special device of shaft or thill coupling. 
giving increased facility for detaching the shafts or 
pole of the vehicle. lind so that it can be done by the 
driver from his seat in case the horse runs away. while 
giving a firm and substantial coupling for ordinary 
use. 

A wagon box has been pateJ.ted by 
Mr. Francis Fisher, of . Scotia, Neb. ConJoined with 
the wagon body is an upper removable section. hinges 
connecting the body and upper section, wth handles 
rigidly connected to the upper leaves of the hinges and 
free at their lower ends to strike the sidU! of the body 
and support the sides of the upper section in an inclined 
position. with other novel features. 

An adjustable bed for invalids has 
been patented by Mr. James Miller. of Adelaide, South 
Aust.ralia. The invention covers novel features of con
struction in a bed which may be swung sidewise to 
cause the invalid to take qny desired position on either 
side, and also may be adjusted at its head portion to 
support the upper part of the body as wished between 
a lying and sitting posture. 

An ell'''; carrier has been pa.tented by 
Mr. Aug",tus Heliner. of St. Elmo. Col. It is con
structed with inner cells a.d an outer case. being pre
f 'a"ly made of paper. the outer casing having a re
movable top. and a light haSp. piece having upwardly 
e,,!ending wires connected with a detachable handle. 
making a light. strong, and cheap carrier, which may 
also be used for fruit and other articles. 

An attacliltnent for smelting furnaces 
has been patented by Messrs. Elliott R. Moffet. Jr., and 
Oliver R. Moffet. of Joplin. M6. It consists of a series 
of pokers arranl:ed to he operated from the side. aud to 
be thrown inward and upward by a shaft turned hy a 
crank. the pokers being arranged in connection with a 
shovel or plunger. to obviate the necessity of standing 
in front of the fire when stirring or poking it. 

A feed grinder has been patented by 
Messrs. Isaac and James C. Jay. of  A:apahoe, Neb. 
"'ith the frame and hopper and its support is a recipro
catiug grinding plate and a rocking grinding cylinder. 
with cranks aud driving mechanism arranged to grind 
the grain as it passes between the plate and cylinder. 
the machine being simple in construction. hut rea/lily 
adjustable to grind different kinds of grain. 

A mechanical movement has been, pa
tented by Mr. Augnst C. Arne�on. of Clark's Grove, 
Minn. It consists in an annular internal gear supported 
on a suitahle frame. with shaft journaled axially to the 
gear and having a gear wheel. between which and the 
annular gear is placed a traveling pinion on a tumbling 
rod connected with the driving shaft by means of a uni
versal joint. 

A supporting column for drilling ma
chlnjll has been patented by Mr. Mlfiard F. Smith. of 
Weir City, Kansas. The opera,tlng lllecbanism of the 
machine is carried hya single post. which is so atranged 
that it may he swung upon screws. by which it is sup
ported and upheld without in the least interfering with 
the rigidity of the connections, tbe.machine being more. 
especially applicable for the drlllmg 01 coaL 

NEW B(,()XS AND PUlJLICATIONS. 

A SYSTEMA'l IC HANDBOOK OF VQLTTME
TRIO ANALYSIS. By Francis Sutton, 
F.C.S., F.I.C. Fifth edition. Phila
delphia' P. Blakiston, Son & Co. 1886. 
Pp. 491. 99 illustrations. 

We need only say that this work is welcome as 
bringingSutton'sVolumetric Analysis down to date. 
The original book has been so long the standard, and is 
so well known. that description seems hardly neces· 
sary. Under the section devoted to gas analysis, one 
of the most valuable features of the work. we find the 
Hempfel and one or two other recent apparatus de
scribed. The production of new and revised editions 
of standard works is a movement in the right direc
tion. provided they are well in advance. The determina
tion of carbonic acid in air has so very recently been 
satisfactorily worked upon, that we can pardon the 
little said upon this sullject. 

TABLES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
COMMON MINERALS. By W. O. 

.Crosby. Boston: J. Allen Crosby. 
1887. Pp. 74-

This work is,a useful one, hut its utility would be 
enhanced had it been extended to include more min
erals. The tables are strictly deterJjJ.inative ones, and 
the characteristics of the different species are given in 
columns. in the order of morph"logical, physical. and 
chemical properties. All the tests represented under 
these three heads are what may be termed working or 
field tests. A careful review and description of these 
methods precedes the tableR. A list of apparatus and 
reagp.nts especially for blowpipe work comes next. A 
synopsis of the rational classification of minerals into 
sub-kingdoms, and these into classes, is given. Next 
comes a general empirical classification. founded en
tirely on lueter. color. Rtreak. and hardness'. and re
ferred by page numbers to the tables. The tables fol
low. the first column of which c ntains an analytical 
key. by which the empirical classification is contiuu
ally referred to. The remaining columns of the tables 
cover species name. composition. luster. color. streak, 
hardness, tenacity. specific gravity, form, cleavage. 
other properties, and confirmatory chemical tests. In 
reducing the role of chemistry to the subordinate one 
of confirmation the author has done wisely. as the aim 
of the student of mineralogy should be to recognize 
minerals by their appearance' and external charact.eris· 
tics. A useful note on how to use the' tables, and an 
index of the 189 minerals described. ends the work. 
We regard it as an admirable effort in a somewhat 
neglected field. Rnd should hail the'appearance of a more 
comprehensive treatise on the same lines with much 
pleasure. 

L'ANNEE ELECTRIQUE, ou EXPOSE AN
NUEL DES TRA V AUX SCIRNTIFIQUES 

DES INVENTIONS. By Ph. Delahaye. 
Baudry & Co+. Publishers, 15 Rue St. 
Peres, Paris, Jl·rance. Pp. 380. 

This work is a review of the progress made in the ap
plication of electricity to the arts and Industries durIng 
the year 1886. The book appears to be carefully pre
pared. and is written in an agreeable style. It is 
divided into several divisions. treating of suc.h themes 
as electric liahting batteries the telegraph and tele-
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Wood" �rking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 
Marged'lut ::0 .• 116 Fourth St .• Hamilton, O. 

GUlld &; Garrison's Steam Pump Works. Brooklyn, 
N. y, Pumps for liquids ... ir, and gases. New catalollue 
now ready. 

Presees & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co .• Bridgeton. N. J. 
Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing composItions. etc. $100 
"LUtZe Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine . 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Krl8taline. 
Complete outlltfor plating. etc. Hanson. Van Winkle & 
Co .• Newark. N. J., and !r.I and 94 Liberty St .• New York. 

Iron Planer. Lathe. Drill. and other machine tools of 
modern desi2D. New Haven Mfg. Co., New IIaven, Conn. 

Timber Gaining Machine. All kinds Wood Work
Ing Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons In pursuit of infor
mation of any special engineerin2'. mechanical. or scien
tillc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
.N'turro AMEI\ICAN SUPPLEMEYT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLBMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of ongineering, mechanics, and physical 
loienee. Address MUnn & Co .. Pnbllshers. New York. 

Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de
scription. Billings & Spencer Co. Hartford, Conn. 

Steam Hammers. Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St .. New York. 

60,000 I!Jmer1JQn'sl8S6 � Bnok of superior saws. with 
Supplement, .ent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver Falla, 
Pa.. U. S. A. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys. Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St. New York. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
for free 8S page book. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 93 John St. .• N. Y. 

The Holly Manufacturing Co •• of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet., describing water works ma ... 
chinery. and containing reports of tests. on application. 

Niagara Steam Pump. 2O'years before the puhlic. 
Always first premium. Adapted for ali purposes. 
Norman Hubbard, Manufacturer, Brooklyo. N. Y. 

Manufacturers' Advertisinlr Bureau. 8 Broad St., N. 
Y. Benj . R. Western. Treas. Managers of advertising 
for firms. 20 years' experience. Best references. 

Machine drawing and designing. A. K. Mansfield. 
Chicago. 

Rollstone variety lathe-bores, beads, and turns at the 
Same time. Rollstone Machine Co., Fitchburg, Mas •. 

Iron and Steel Wire. Wire Rope. Wire Rope Tram
ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton. N. J. 

The 9th edition (22d thousand) of " Trautwine .. ap 
peared in March. 1885. It was larger than i ts immedi�te 
predecessor by over 150 page .. the new index alone being 
more than twice as large as that of the 8th edition. 
Many of the old articles were modernized, and many 
new ones added. The present edition contains stH 
further Improvements. 

Astronomical Telescopes. from 6" to largest size. Ob
servatory Domes. all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land.O. 

Split Pulleys at low priCes. and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
WorD. Drtnker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send for catalogne of ScientifiC Books for sale by 
Munn &; Co., 361 BrOadway, N. Y. Free on applicatiOn. 
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